
Queen Sells Five of Late Kmg'?
Auios Which George

Wished to Buy \

[Special Cable to The Call) '/; . :.- •
- .

LONDON". July SO.—^Queen: Alexanar*
refuses to abdicate.

"

She ha*s t>n"ce ..
more disappointed the hope th.at she •'•"
would ?mit Buckingham"

" paiace.. for
'

good this weekend:.
'

Her sister is laid?'
up with a bad case ot lumbago.ani* \u25a0

can not be removed, so 'their departure /
Is again postponed. • "•.".' I

"W'hen-Alexandra. was ftirnlshjWsr the- ...'
Villa Hvidore that she built"- jointly
with her sister, the former czarina, '..
near Copenhagen, she removed 'cvrtain.
pictures and bric-a-brac from her-
apartments in Buckingham' palacrf in
the face of protests of King Edward. •
who reminded her they hjtd only a life
interest in the contents ofthe "palace,
but her sister backed her .u-p -In"-taking
those things, and that. was the' source
of quarrel between the latter and King
Edward which was never. healed.

"

The lawyers .who have .been going
through the inventory of-, the '.palace -
have missed the articles -now at Hvi-
dore villa, and have, demanded their .-';
restitution, but Alexandra ignores their
requests. Kins?. Edward left her. seven
motors and she has sold" five without
giving King Ueorge, .a .chance uf pur.-
chasing them, as he wished. The situ- .
ation altogether is! .very strained, and",
to avoid trouble the king will have .to
make good the value #

-'of the "articles
taken from- the palace, -some of which
are very costlyi'' ..-'.'' •• :

"

ACTRESS' HOME
HAS SILVER BATH

ALEXANDRA KEEPS
HOLD ON PALACE

"TRAMP" DOOMED
TO LIFE AT SEA

MRS.ASTOR TO RETURN TO
SCENE OF SOCIAL REIGNliiiilll

TO COMPROMISE

43

PALACE LOOTED Kin^ Must Settle For
Pictures Queen Took

FOREIGN NEWS
BY CABLE

. \u25a0
' . \u25a0 .- - ;-

. . . -._

/THE SAX FRANGISGO: GALL, SUNDAY; JULY: 31, 1910

RIVAL CLIQUES ENCIRCLETHE THRONE OF SPAIN COURT QUARRELS
Maxine .Elliott,

Who Has Joined \u25a0

: Fresh Air Hosts

[Special Cable loThe Call]
LONDON,"JuIy 30.—Maxine Elliott is

fetayjng at,"her 1 new country house,
Bushley Heath, at Hartsbourno Manor,
purchased from Lord Poltimore. ,After
extensive alterations

' and
\u0084

improve-
ments, Miss- Elliott's house, has a broad
veranda constructed around all four
sides, so that she, can sleep or read or
have meals in the open air irrespective

of weather conditions. Her boudoir
displays a' wonderful collection of in-
scribed photographs of distinguished
and interesting persons that- she has
met," including V five , monarchs, the
kaiser, King Edward, the kings of
Greece, Denmark and Bulgaria and four
presidents— Loubet, Clemenceau, Roose-
velt and Taft.

Her bedroom is a wonder and delight

to her lady friends. The walls are of
gathered rose satin, the" windows are of
smothered rose silk. Rose velvet rugs
aro strewn on the floor, while the floor
Itself is fine parquetry, inlaid. . A few
marble steps lead to a luxurious bath-
room of white marble, with heavy crys-

tal shelves. Everything is of silver,

including'the bath" itself, which is fitted
with.endless new contrivances, provid-
ing all sorts of baths. Then there is a

; longcorridor with cupboards on either
side, where there is> a' long, colossal
wardrobe.

Her sister, Mrs. Forbes jßobinson,
with her family, is staying with her.
Her old gardens are exquisite and in-
clude a bowling green of that perfec-
tion only attained after' three or four
centuries of careful hatidling.

New Country House in England
Furnished Like Palace With

Wondrous Boudoir
-;%>>-: \u25a0;\u25a0' -;

' —
r-" *. v .

[Mrs. Ava Willing Astor, whose domestic difficulties Newport rvatch.es with
\u25a0'\u25a0' ' interest.

KERMIT FOLLOWS
GIRL TO LONDON

Weedqn Grossmith to Make
four of United States

{Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON,July 30.

—
Weedon Grossmith,

the eminent- English actor, is.going to
America" shortly to fulfill a contract
with the Shul)ertf>' to appear in "Mr.
\u25a0Preedy and the Countess," in which he
had such a lengthy run here. Gros-
smlth's own play, "BillyBargain," in
which he is now playing at the Gar-
rick theater," is a big success., It is
utterly extravagant and absurd, but in-
tensely funny.' "

Grossmith will appear
in the leading American cities.

EI<QLISH COMEDIAN IS
ENGAGED BY SHUBERTS

:[Special Correspondence: of The Call]
| "HONOLULU, July:12.—Doomed, ap-
parently; to spend the rest of his^life
traveling back and forth -across the

-Pacific slantwise in the brigjof a Brit-
ish liner, John Oliver, tramp and cham-
pion lazy :man of the .Pacific, has ;a
dreary-.prospect ahead' of

(
him. He Is

expected to arrive in Honolulu on the
Canadian-Australian' liner Makura, and
it is also expected that the immigration
authorities will be -on the lookout for.
him and advise

:him to .keep right on
traveling. • . •

; \u25a0

. John Oliver's case is a peculiar, one;
with ramifications that may -eventually
bring about diplomatic; correspondence
between the governments of the United
States,^ Canada, Australia and Sweden.
Oliver'drift-ed into Honolulu two years
ago from the Swedish steamer Matilda.
After.a career in local criminal circles
he was. given the choiceef leaving the
territory for the land of his flag, which
happened to be any part of the British
empire, or of going to jail for.a long
term. He took the first offer and
stowed away on the Makura. bound for
Vancouver.

.KICKED ASHORK A>D • HACK
In that real estate . town he dis-tinguished himself by a "series of petty

robberies and was finally put back
aboard, the Makura and told to go back
whence he came. Arriving here he
was slipped ashore by- the captain.'
Oliver said he was kicked ashore and
with this complaint he called on the
local police "for redress. The police as-
sured him that his case would certainly
be looked Into. It was, with. the result
that the captain received-' him on board
again, under threat from the federal
district attorney, and carried him on to
Suva.

In Suva he begged a meal at one of
the. hotels and stole. a suit of pongee
silk and a pith helmet' when the, pro-
prietor's back was turned. With this
tourist costume on he registeredat the
other hotel and set 'em up for some
hours until the proprietor wanted to
see something that looked like money.
Just when Oliver, was explaining that
his remittance was simply delayed, a
native policeman rushed in to arrest
him for stealing, his" suit.
KATTBXS IX IKOXS

He served. time in the Suva jail until
'the Makura arrived and lie was put
aboard again. Since that time he -.as
been a rover, the Australian authori-
ties refusing to allow himto land. The
Makura captain can not make \u25a0-him
walk the plank, nor can he starve him
to death. John will not work under
any. circumstances, and only grows fat
In. irons. *

:
One of ;Oliver's Honolulu stunts was

the robbery" of the residence, of Rev. J.
Bliss, where -he store and wore .a
national guftrd chaplain's uniform,
leaving his own rags in' the pastor's
bedroom, v There was enough/ coin' in
the new;suit to:put John in a state of
happiness and he was arrested for
drunkenness.. ,Wh'ihjj.be,' lay in the cell
in the chaplain's- s^ujt the clergyman
arrived to complain of the house break-
ing; ;. . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.\u25a0

The police searched the. city over for
the clothes, «R-oing everywhere except
into their own cells, where the stolen
garments happened to be, epaulets and

\u25a0 all.- \u25a0 . '
'>\u25a0'' :; ".. \u25a0'•

Man Without a Country Travels
in Irons Back and Forth

Across Pacific

Marshal Fonseca to Be Quest at. • Naval Maneuvers
BERLIN, July 30.~Emperor William

«has invited Marshal Fonseca, president
elect of Brazil, who is in Germany, to
be "his guest at the Gorman naval man-
euvers off- Kiel at the end of August.
The invitation: has been accepted. .

After a two weeks' stay in Germany^
where Fonseca will be entertained by

Ivarious persons, he expects to go .to
Paris, returning for the naval maneu-
vers. Following the maneuvers he will
go to^England. . " " .....

KAISER TO ENTERTAIN
BRAZIL'S PRESIDENT

.natural result is" this clean shaven host
of" young men seated upon the green
benches of Pt. Stephen's.
. But this truce has somewhat damp-

ened their hope of.immediate success.
They looked forward to a high old
time; .that is to say, practicing. on a
large scale what is termed in America
"filibustering," and in the house of
commons, "obstruction."
It was two Irishmen. Parnell and

Biggar, who first revealed to the par-
liamentary world of Great Britain what
obstruction could play in a big par-

.liamentary fight.

PATHWAY TO FAME

The great modern Irish movejnent has
transformed Ireland from a nation of
paupers and slaves into a nation of
prosperous and independent peasant
proprietors.

And thus it has i;ome to pass that
whenever a young parliamentarian who
is on the opposition side of the house
wants to make his name, he begins as
an obstructive. Winston Churchill and
F. E. Smith are among these, latter;

Smith is one .of the most promising
young tory bloods. . -

The dream of beginning as an ob-
structive and in that way of making
his personality and name national in-

stead of a mere local celebrity appeared

in the day dreams of the young tory

member. It is this state of things

that partly accounts for some of the
recent outbursts in the house of com-
mons which have interrupted and di-
versified the. ordinarily tame proceed-
ings.

Rev. Joseph Chartrand Appoint-
ed Coadjutor of Diocese

itOMK. July 30.— The pope today ap-
pointed the Rev. Joseph' Chartrand as
coadjutor bishop to Bishop Chatard of
the diocese of Indianapolis. Bishop
Chartrand is now vicar general of the
diocese ofjlndianapolis.

POPE NAMES BrSHOP
FOR INDIANAPOLIS

[Special Cable to The Call]
PARIS," July 30.

—
Kermit Roosevelt's

return "to Paris has revived the rumor
that the young: hunter of big game has
lost his heart to the charming Miss
Margaret Rutherford. Mrs. Wiiliam K.
Vanderbilt's daughter, who resides here
a large part of each year.

Mrst William K. Vandetbilt and Miss
Rutherford ace close friends of Am-
bassador and Mrs. Bacon and are' at
the embassy almost as often as when
Henry White. Mrs. Vanderbilt's brother
in law, was American ambassador here.

To all the dances the Bacon's gave to
the yqunger set, to which Miss Bacon
belongs^ Miss Rutherford is invited, and
while the Roosevelts were here there
were several such dances, which Miss
Ethel Roosevelfand Kermit attended.

When it was first rumored that young
Roosevelt had fallen in love with
W. Xi Vanderbilt's

*
beautiful Step-

daughter, while only 19 years old. many
of Roosevelt's friends believed the re-
port was a wild guess, for Miss Ruth-
erford confided nothipg of his wishes
and feeling, even to .her intimates.
Urhcn Roosevelt returned here recently
it.was announced that he intended to
devote himself seriously to the studying
of French, that he may be
equipped in that language when he en-
ters Harvard next year.

But^Roosevelt is going to England.
Miss Rutherford went to.England yes-
terday.- Miss Rutherford was in Paris"
when young Roosevelt arrived. He Vis-
ited a friend in Versailles, but came
into Paris this week and put up at the
Hotel de la Tremoille, which is not far
from"the Vanderbilt. residence. i

MURDERER KILLS HIMSELF—ToIedo,-^O.^-
July 80.

—
Goors? OpyleJ a bar. tcnilor who nmr-

deroil Mrs. Kdward Hopflncer. a lxmrriingUmise• .kf«'|>er, wounded ,his Jlth. Dora
• WHsmi," nnd tlion shot himself yesterday. <lled-
todiiy at

- the liospltal.. Mrs. Wllsou . will re-
;. covcr.T... .'\u25a0.-:-;._•\u25a0". \u25a0 . . .:•/--''

American Woman to Quit Lon=
don to Join Her Brother

in Newport
V
j

\u25a0 : : .
[Special Cable to The Call]

LONDON, July 30.—Mrs. Ava.Willing
Astor will leave England about the
middle of August to join her brother,
Barton Willing, at the Willing home-
stead in Newport, It. I.

The house has been gone over and
handsome new furniture added, and
when Mrs. Astor returns to the United
States to take her place In the social
swim of Newport— a place she partially

ruled as the wife of Colonel John Jacob,
Astor—it*willbe interestingto note if
the cottage settlement will take sides
with Colonel or Mrs. Astor. '.

*
Both have the stanchest friends im-

aginable, 'and yet. the "report comes
that Colonel Astor will not remain in
Newport while^ his wife is in the same
place.

'
ftt

"

Barton Willing, one of the most
prominent and handsomest of bachelors,
who has always Vee.n a strong cham-
plon-of his sister, has friends -in New-
port by the score. -He is 'one of the
best athletes in the United States
among clubmen. ...

Mrs..*
Astor •is sending -ahead 40

trunks filled with the .latest ,gowns,
hats,' coats and shoes.

Mrs. Astor is handsomer than ever.
and she has long been in the list of the
handsomest 'women in" America.

FORTY TRUNKS TO
HERALD ARRIVAL

"PRETTY WEDDING IN
HYDE STREET HOME

The wedding of Mis? Helen Bullock
and Don A. Tregidgo. took place yes-
terday at .the home, of the. bride in
Hyde street. The ceremony was marked
with simplicity and none .\u25a0\u25a0but/relatives
with:a few close; friends were bidden
to the pretty wedding.'

'
\u25a0 .

The bride is a daughter- of the late
James Porter Bullock of Kentucky. He
was aypioneer of 1850 and >as twice
elected/sheriff 'ofYolo county and was
a charter member of Nor 21, Knights
Templarr- '

\u25a0 \u25a0",
"

'\u25a0_-:.\u25a0, si
Don Tregidgo is a son of A. A. Tre-

gidgo, prominent in miningaffairs. The
young couple;will: make their home in"
this city," .where the bridegroom- Is;en-
gaged in'business.

* '
•

Russo-Japanese Treaty Inspires
Resignations in Manchuria

BERLIN, July 30.
—

The German (/able

company received today from Shanghai

a telegram stating that the governor

•general.. of Manchuria and the Chinese
governors of Kirin and Heilung-

kiang -.p.rovfces,. the two northern
provinces, of- Manchuria, have asked to
be relieved of their posts. They feel
unable; it is stated, to cope with the
difficulties growing out of the recently
signed treaty between Russia and Ja-
pan.

This treaty,, supplementing earlier
agreements, provides for joint action
in handling railroad problems in Man-
churia..

The Chinese authorities, who, since
the treaty of Portsmouth, have con-
ducted an uninterrupted light to regain"
the privileges lost to Russia during its
.occupation of Manchuria, feel hopeless
in the face of joint action by the two
powerful neighbor empires.

CHINESE GOVERNORS
mm ASK TO BE RELIEVED

One of Causes of Disagreement
WithyVaticah

[Special Cable to The Call]
MADRID, July 30.—-The uncompro-

mising Protestantism ;:of Queen Vic-
toria's mothei", Princess Beatrice, is one
of the causes of trouble with the Vati-
can. She has turned a' room in the
royal palace^into a private chapel where
she has regular services by an Knglish
chaplain, Avho always accompanies her.- There is a regular clique.. at;court
who pay homage to Princess Beatrice.
And it is even rumored^ahe is trying
her hand at proselyting some: of the
Spanish court ladies,' who adopt a de-
fiant attitude-'toward Catholic eccles-
iastics at court. V

'
'\u25a0''-•\u25a0-..

Alfonso is powerless to interfere with
his mother, in law,

-
and the, rumor

spread- that ,tho \u25a0queen'attends services
secretly,- which probably, is untrue. ,but
the mere suggestion ha,s greatly injured
her already waning popularity.' J-

The queen motheivChristina, always
resents the.' presence •' and "pretensions
of Princess Beatrice, and Js not,unwill-
ing, quietly, to' foment (the indignation
that her domineering way is arousing
among Spanish grandees and" their
families. :!Victoria

-
;'-,tstarichly.'r upholds

her mother, to whose opinion she never
fails to show_ utmost- deference, !whon
her interference 'is most resented by
Spanish courtiers. -, .\u25a0 '\u25a0 ..- '. ,

SPANISH PRINCESS
FIRM PROTESTANT

KIPLING A "FROST" AS
INVENTOR, SAY AVIATORS

Writer Invites Opinions on
Safety Armor

[Special Cable to The- Call]
LONDON*,. July 30.—Rudyard Kip-

ling invites opinions of experts
\vliether some gort of.cushioned body,

head or armor can be invented in or-
der to give aviators at least, some
chance of safety when they fall. He
has made drawings himself of pneu-
matic guards based on ideas from his
story, "With the Night Mail." These
guards, \u25a0he .claims, protect the skull,

shoulders and limbs, also saving the
neck from breaking. Aviators who
appreciate the velocity with which
they ar«£ likely to strike the ground

when a machine fails smile at Kip-
ling's childlike notions and think, like
the- cobbler, he had better "stick to
his last.".' \ .-

Living in Seclusion to Avoid
Adverse Criticism

[Special Cable to The" Call] J
LONDON.

-
July^ .SO.-^Mrs: VGeorge

Keppel, who has been staying at a
country house near /Paris ,since. King
Edward's death, Is now back initownl
She only seas a few of her most inti-
mate friends, and is living in seclusion
o\ying to adverse criticism.! Next week
she joins her husband -at Brbxmouth
park, Berwickshire,

'
which she/ has

rented from the/ duchess, of 'Rox-
burghe, May' Goelet's mother in law.
George Keppel is rio\y 'convalescent
froni an operation appendicitis.:

MRS. GEORGE KEPPEL ,

RETURNS TO LONDON

PILL MAKER'S SON
IS AN IMPRESARIO

Thomas \u25a0BeechamMayy; Spend
'\u25a0' Millionon Grand Opera, ,V

(

[Special Cable to The. Call] \ , V;^
.LONDON. July:,3o.—Thomhs Beech-

am's • opera : a t His ''\u25a0:\u25a0Majesty's
theater.t just' ended, was a- most*note-'
worthy^venture, and his;entfy-Into 'the
grand opera arenafnext- summer is ex-
citing the,keenesti anticipation in„the'
musical world, for Bcecham^ has
taste

-
andr artisticA knowledge, unlimi'r

ited* enthusiasm',; and -inexhaustible
funds, for'his. father": is the multimil-:
lionaire patentee,' of iaVcertainu brand
of -. pi11s. -He • says' if.Tom .' wishes' to-
spend 3 $i;O00,O0O.' on promoting? musical'
productions he Us.; welcom«, arid jlt/ils
far

*
:better ,% he should :do that'l'than-

waste '.It
• on :tho \u25a0:turf 'or.: speculatioriS

Beecha m's -sea son;at~His. Majes ty.'s
:theatery was \on'::\u25a0"; at;lavish )
seale 1with;a-ihighly^ trained >karidktal-'
entedfeompariyiandi presented
ites with'several dellghtful;

i
operasfte.v rer*:prodneed rheretofore'andMhanyi oldJfa-"voritetj which:h;id ,been ;neglef*t6ii-- dw.-.

in% to "
tlie craze \u25a0 for:.the ne \slsen ouI.'

':; ':•

WEAXTHY WiaOW . SUICIDES—Erie. Kan.;
iul.V: 30.—>Irn..:Sa«lip \u25a0- Anderson."; a . tvpalthy^'widow.', threw herw»lf lir.front:of a: train: here
t«>.Jay'nml «»s ki!!p<l. :Kstromß- heat Is- bo-
Uevert to' havo'.'Mffc<rTP<! .\wv.~uih:il.. Slip;had
lirru Kuff^rtup'froin luplnneltoHu t-hr.-o !iit]J"hj>(-

\u25a0.lia'id accideutally shot '\u25a0' Lluisclt
'"

several icurs

Premier As^iith-s Statement
Regarding Conference Is Well

Received Generally

T. P. O'CONNOR
• [Special Cable to The Call];

-
V :. ..

'
\u25a0

.. Oop.vrijrht. iOH.t. by the Tribune £.*.. Chirpco.

.; ..'\u25a0• LONDON. J lily SO;—The/ reception of
• .^j^mier Asquith's statement with re-.
:. Kard. to the; conference on the issue of

the lords* veto power was favorable in
..:\u25a0 most quarters. Some radicals Still com-
-jplain that the premier, has not nienT
. tioned the exact date when either an

;. agreement w_ a rupture will be an-
./\u25a0noiinoft.. Id some quarters there re-
•:mains" a suspicion that both the liberal-

\u25a0;aiil lory negotiators, may agree to. draw
on- -the proceed ing's' inden'nitely,. even• yntilafter the coronation, in a mutual

\u25a0 jdejrii'e to save that solemn event from
'...the ferocity; of an intormii party light'.\u25a0

'.• This,, however, is -a. morbid suspicion.
\u25a0 /-\u25a0_:\u25a0 The general impression is \u25a0': that: the"
• .negotiators, all ke*n men. could; not-.;: trive met XX times: without "knowing.
:..whether there was no possible chance.
,
;.ofcoming to terms and it is expected

'\u25a0..that if Borne compromise \u25a0'. is not.yet

/ ..w.ac!jed one .will in all probability be
1 found.

- .. _ •;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'•\u25a0
-
: ,;

1t)MEEf IXOCTOBER :
;;; The ;confere nee :will meet again in"

'Jvioberi.*"l't's arranged. t-o;sjt <?on-
xlriuous;ly:;untU it either agrees .or^itis---

-CXVptSk--^: -".V ..".:\u25a0•.; ;-'.'.- ;.\u25a0••. '..'••' • : \u25a0-..-•":.^;?-::it the. conference still is sitting on
::XovJenib'tir 15,.when parliament-reasseiii-
'-."''.*0*Si\u25a0\u25a0.•it;; must. mean, that .the- conferees

agreed in principle and are -work-'
;;;.in^out the details. -.•.'\u25a0 '.:

'
";... -

:. \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0'::: The words of Asfjuith's declaration
\u25a0 I'r«,clude all dilatory proceedings,-. .Any
.." attempt, at post poningr the conclusion of j
.":lli*; conference indefinitely, would" b«i
v"iriitde fnippssiftle by-a radical revolt and

'
"•.;,feli?1 wore >y, the. Irish" patty when
":parJiaihefat .reassembles "in.November.:;'r'.i;Tlu? .;irisir. party .still is master of

:".-..the sltuatjbn. It
'

can pass or reject
;:t:)^;bu<J^et; and if the conference .pr<»-
v <eedins;s :Heontne o"bvie»Usly

"

dishonest,..ih<i:party wouldvdrpp both" the. budget
..""•\u25a0 afiil 'the'- goyernmtn.t. \u25a0

\u25a0. \u25a0•-. . • .;--.-:. T.h^v-.present.. \u25a0prospect. • therefore "-. i-s
.::.rliat '.tilti.icr'niferetH-e .will"promote .a
'^<oniptomi.sew*n^ that" it:will be ".carried.. ;ihj;ouj?h. this; or; next year: :A•cora-.,ijromiK**. ivill.ma3cc>'iiome rule inevi-
.':-:"-.ta+j.H?- -and perhaps:. even brinE. it 'imrne-"-
'::.. (Jia'teiy.

'
for ifivopinion J?.rov.:s hour

-
by

vV.hour that a rsrettleiiient of the Hh-glish
V/'.toiitrOv.ersy 1 Tiieahs .also. -the. settlement;;^tjlt^e^.l^l»^.i^^fem'^a.nd] the- land
: qiitstion. -.'...It"is ;̂.w-eH Kniowh that .the
•\u25a0/desfre of ihe. king, is to"have" a con>
"\u25a0:.-. -tea-tpd" -Ireland;, and -itl is the equally
.-
'
;.VtrWj£ .desire :<»f all .parties to make

•.-'\u25a0*he jco.rVna-ti oh.:a tsig: send off for the
:;-rew- reign.-. • -.' \u25a0..\u25a0..--\u25a0 ':

EASIER
;'.. '.. .All::will.h-elp -make' tlje-settleme-nt of

-.; thje ;JrJs?h;!p-r6.bJerii i easier and it now is

V. -desired. aJmost equally "by all parties.
.:." .."The .'nioy^njenl' tow.ard a federal set-
•':\u25a0". ti.«hi.e.nt'. -giving local assemblies com-
•.*.<P.'.W-e cbjifrql'.-bf' local- affairs and re-
•.|co"y?tit.utl-ng- tlie'. imperial parliament
j.;"as/a'.parJiarnenf .with -a -representative
•
:"fron) -all parts of the empire, has made

•.\.<?xformoUs\ strides even this week. .The
-.;l:>aTiy

-
..E>;:-p"rcss,. one. -of the most Tahid \

\u25a0: '..t'o^y-
*

journals?; declares itself, favor-,
".-fabie to .thi-s 'fno.ve..:and even the Daily!
\~-.yirii'] prints, an article a-«1vocattJi'g home
"Vrare.aRd federation. .The king has. a

•;s?tror)g-. inclination" toward some form
\u25a0_\- itt 'grrand irnpe-r-ial -iinity. \u25a0 .
.. \The passage of tlie measure to .modify•- th-e/ldiig'.s avcetision oath ,wi'th its in-'':-"suit,? to: th? Roman Catholics, with the]

V "assent of- all the. leaders- and the bulk
:-.. .««-f-. "all jiarties.in the house of cummons, \u25a0

•
'

•f£' a remarkable proof "of the desiire of
'

\u25a0•\u25a0 *>yerVbpdy to meet the Irish problem •
". in b cMiTerent • temper. It was a re-.i:iarkable fact in the debates over this'
."bill; that- JBalfp'ur openly cut -.himself |

adrift from the Irish Orange group, j
and that three-fourthi? of his followers,!

/although strong tories,- followed- his;
example. . The "opposition to the kill]
was .confined tp" Orangemen .from Ul-
ster and small groups of anti-Catholics.

The significance of this split is that
if"the. liberal" and tory leaders agree•
to a settlement of homo rule, Balfour
will equally throw over the Ulster
Orangemen and willbring -three-fourths

."of.his party along~wiln him on the path
•of- conciliation, to Ireland. "Thus, ends:
tiiis.historic .sepsion. : \u25a0 ', \u25a0 j
BEGAN IV DARKLESS . " •

It began in. darkness with • every
prospect of each day developing such a"

breach between radical and Irish forces
as would have postponed home" rulean--. other generation.

r Then Itedmonds firm policy finally
J was adopted by Asquith. The liberal

Irish forces now march together,
•and both hope in the coming autumn
lo see* the triumph of their policy by
a reasonable compromise on the -con-.j
stitutional. question, which"willmake
home rule come soon. . j

-V; The present session of the house of.
commons is unique. :

There has never been anything just

like it; there may" never be anything
just like it again. -Usually it is -a
noisy, .exuberant and light hearted as- :

.scir.bly where men play the game of
politics with vigor, sometimes even

,. with passion.
The present house of commons is for.

the most part indolent, apathetic. 'and
quite gentle in spirit. This is'part of
results that have come from the con-
ference."
It is impossible for the ra.nk.and file

to keep shooting- Jit each other while. their chiefs are inside tryinsr to devise
a means of ending the warfare.
OFFICERS' MUST WEAK MUSTACHES

Your first impression of the house
is an elaborate array of beautiful and
flowery waistcoats, of striped trousers
and patent leather bdots. Most of the,
voung gentlemen are now clean sha.ven.
that being th£ modern tendency among

•
the youth of England.

So" much, indeeJ, has this been the
tendency that the war office the other
day issued an order market "private,"

but already publi-shed Inall the papers,
to remind young officers that. the rules
still expected them to wear mustaches.

The last election had the effect of
bringing out of their ancient castles
all the available young m£n of the

• aristocracy. They regard the new land
•tax of Lloyd-George with such panic

that they feared the old feuJal domi-
nation of the country was about to
totter. . BB0BBRKi«BBhSI' Therefore they were- called: upon to
come out into the baUlefle!d*and pro-
tect their threatened interests.. The

•• ... —
:; .

'

Pessimistic Persons Think Re=
/port WillBe Delayed Until

After the Coronation
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Mitgnjfieent Hotel; VOpens; :
Uiider tlie • ;v

The Bellevue" IJotei>w.i ;11. open, its •\u25a0'

doors to. -the public next, Mondaj^ [A-u-
gust 1, as- an Ameriu-ap

"
arrd-Euro-pean

plan hotel, uniler \u25a0 tlie mariuseniftnj; of-.'
Mr..W. 8.-Sunder. '.'\u25a0 [ \u25a0./'\u25a0r':\ :'^:"-- ''.

The Bellevue -has been:- ereeteU :ars'.l "

.furnished by.' the. Kar'roß :Estate anil
represents a. total inveistrne.nt :of ovjina
million dollars.

• ; ': . \u25a0; : . .- "

Tlie building \u25a0is !of; steel; and \ rein-
forced concrete- construction, and. is a^»-
s«slutely firepr.oo'f..There are over three

.hundred 'guestrooms, .each- 'with pri-
vate bath. '.' . •' '_ '.' ."; \u25a0\u25a0•;; ',
;The location is' excellent, b£i-n.s but

'two. blocks from '"Union" .strua.re, one;'
'

blo.ck from the Columbia Theater, near
the cluba arrd within easy walking dis-:;
tance from all the best, business houses.

_
•There

"
being .no hills- to climb, guests!

are not .compelled to use -the crowded .
cars.

" •• "'
..'•'\u25a0 .". • .. '\u25a0":'; .

The Bellevue .w.ill cater to" the. best
'•

class of permanent guests., and iilso to
the tourist and transient .trade who- de- \u25a0'

sire intelligent 'servir? and hotel- ex-
cellence with exclusiveness.

|:•'. ; '..
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Avareliouse samples, siiglith: handled, rare: cqnsigiied to;our house J8 ;b\v(th^ Aveavers'-6f s order to^j
• imV

';\ C

SEE. WINDOW DISPLAY ; §
5

"
t

,]\[ail and Express- Orders receive immediate attention. §

§ Qeary at Stockton Union Square |

I Talks '• on- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Teeth'
: REX DENTAL GO;

\ We Dori*t:vv^.:;';:

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0
• . • "

.•\u25a0-..:"-.\u25a0•
[ • When we restore all. the. :missingr
, teeth without • plates •or -. 'br.tlinary •

'. "bridge" .work with the. Rex. Dentai
'

Co.'s Alveolar Method, there is ho' p'am.• no discomfort,. nothing about the.. work'
from start to finish that you 'nefcd 'ear.' -

"We won't hiirt you. .. '.^ '.-/ •'-.-":
\u25ba You may be one of those who have
\u25ba not sat in a dentist's" ch/alr for"- years. •

|. and the memory /of the oTdeal remains.
\u25ba but" remember that in offices "such as
\u25ba ours the science of dentistry has .j»een .
|..marc"hi.ng along and '.keepta's step >vith .

\u25ba all the other sciences! .'. •- "

.'
'

\u25ba Such men as you will,find in our of-
| flees would never -think- of 'causing: V.ou

\u25ba any pain worth a secohd. thought.
"

J :Old fnshloned dentistry bears about
| the -same relation to the riexv.schooUas

\u25ba the old blood -letting doctor." to- the'- modern physician, who •combines -nat-
| ural laws with the laws- of physics in• his treatment of disease.
| .The* world does move. •

( The dentist who obtains employment
•

here must be a niaster craftsman first
J of aIJ. and then we demand that he be

'

I a"careful and sympathetic operator,
• Every accessory in the way of equip-

! ment that modern lnge.n-uity has evolved
) is placed at the disposal of these clever'

operators- and each "is tofd that the
J- keynote of the whole plan of teeth res-*
j toration is palnlessness. . .
, ."Be careful, tender and s^Tnpathetic
i as well as skillful

—
these are the- things• we are forever preaching to;jur men.

\u25ba What has been the result? '• "

Our, patients. tell us after their work
1 is completed lhat we have performed a
Ijmiracle. They

'
find it difficult to ex-. {"press thefr gratitude and satisfaction.

t) as' is evidenced by the -thousands of
[letters of .testimony that come to us -of

'. a flattering nature.
jj If you are afraid of .the dentist's
,{ chair, you have a most agreeable st;r-

>l prise Jn store for you when you come
|here. We won't"hurt you. '\u0084

''
'•

Our free book. "The- Alveolar Method
of Dentistry," 4s yours-, for the asking.

! WilJ;you:send;, for.it today and post
i yourself, in advanceiof your visit.to us

regarding our great .specialty. The Al-'
vcolar- Method, 'and jet our view 3In
general about modern dentistry as.

! practiced' in a modern, well equipped
i group' of offices

'
at. the addresses

named below? SnSBH^HB

kEX DENTAL CO.
DENTISTS

: U24Paelfl<* Bids., .Market and 4«h" 'San Krauclseo '-,

HOURS—^B:3O to 5:30; Sundays. 10 to 12
OvllviAnD, LOS AXGEI.ES,

X2Uacon •Bids. *Severance ,Bid?.
<« VCRAMEMO, \u25a0'- FRES>'O, *-':

><|13 X JJtT
'

Ktlcerlr Block


